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46 YEARS BUILDING SHOWROOMS

““As I sit back and look at the design I am 
thrilled. It is amazing and definitely captures 

what my dream and vision for the space was.
Great job! You all are true professionals.” 

As an invaluable partner at the 
cutting-edge of the industry, SH applies 

the highest standards in its pursuit of 
uniquely creative showroom solutions. 

Our fully customizable collection of 
modular showroom components is 
crafted to be functional, modern and 

responsive to your unique display needs. 
Engineered retail environments, 

enhanced customer experience and 
stress-free renovations are the 

hallmarks of SH’s offer.

-Mike Cottrell, Director of Showrooms
Facets of Austin

Acrylic Pods Exclusively by SH
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Ultra Design Center, Denver, CO

GSI Bath Showplace, Doylestown, PA.



4- STEP PROCESS

85,000 square foot in-house millwork shop

1. CUSTOM FLOOR PLAN

3. FABRICATION

2.  SELECT SHOWROOM STYLE 

4.  DELIVERY & INSTALLATION 

Strategically-planned layouts by experts 
maximize space, encourage flow and inspire 

purchases.

Custom display modules are built 
in-house, precut and even preinstalled 

for faster turnaround.

Hassle-free logistics and professional 
installation mean little-to-no company 

downtime.

Form and function merge seamlessly in a 
modular system available in your choice of 

styles, colors and durable finishes.

CNC machine at Huntingdon’s Millwork.



MORE THAN JUST A LOCAL CONTRACTOR

SH’s expertise goes beyond decorative plumbing showrooms. We create spaces with modular 
systems engineered to showcase products from lighting, tiles and hardware to windows, doors, 
and kitchen cabinets. As design and millwork specialists, our displays are build to solve today’s 

merchandising challenges.

PROJECT
MANAGEMENT

BRANDINGSTRATEGIC
PLANNING

MERCHANDISE
PLANNING

Engineered displays with 
perfectly fitted products 
mean your clients see 
possibility, not clutter. 

Showroom design is about 
more than color and style. 
It’s about creating a brand 

experience your clients 
will remember.

No matter what the square 
footage, we use every inch 
of your retail space to the 
best possible advantage.

We offer A-Z project 
management and a full 

line of customizable 
products and services.

LIGHTING WINDOWS & DOORS TILES

Ultra Design Center, Denver, CO Isothermic, Quebec, CA Credenzar, Quebec, CA



46 YEARS OF
EXPERIENCE

One of the most experienced and 
trusted display manufacturers in 
the decorative plumbing industry.

LOGISTICS
SPECIALIST

Full warehousing capabilities, 
packaging and shipping experts 

on staff you can trust.

ONE-STOP
WORKSHOP

Everything you need under one 
roof, from design and prototyping 

to fabrication and installation.

MANUFACTURER DISPLAY SOLUTIONS

SH ADVANTAGES

Your exclusive source for showroom-ready displays designed and built according to exacting brand 
specifications. From prototyping to installation, SH has supported manufacturers with complex 

display program projects in showrooms across North America. 

Our expertise comes from working with the owners and spaces that will ultimately host your 
displays, making us a partner with a 360-degree view of the decorative plumbing industry. 

EXPERIENCEone
Workshop

MODULAR
FLEXIBILITY

GRAPHICS 
INTEGRATION

MATERIALS & 
FINISHES



““I have been impressed with the quality of the 
work and the world-class support to date.” 

- Timothy McDonough,
Vice President Global Brand Marketing, 
Fortune Brands Global Plumbing Group.

Pods allow you to move items around the showroom 
to illustrate design options

ACRYLIC PODS & BASES

FAST
TURNAROUND

Get pods in as little as one week 
with the fastest turnaround 

in the industry.

HIGH-QUALITY
ACRYLIC

Diamond-polished cast acrylic 
pods to elevate your products.

COMPETITIVE
PRICES

Top-of-the-line accessory pods 
at a price that can't be beat.

No showroom is complete without the industry’s clearest, most durable acrylic pods. These acrylic 
bases are engineered specifically to support decorative plumbing elements like faucets, 

accessories and hardware, produced in a crystal-clear acrylic that creates a feeling of luxury.  

SH pods are available to showroom dealers and manufacturers, providing high-quality acrylic bases 
wherever they’re needed with the fastest turnaround in the industry.

Acrylic Pods Exclusively by SHAcrylic Pods Exclusively by SH



Proud member of

www.sh-designbuild.com
info@sh-designbuild.com

1 800 363 5304

- Kevin Castello
Showroom Manager

Ultra Design Center, Denver, CO
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BUILD

“I think overall we worked very well together in the design phase. We had certain 
preconceived notions, but this was really the first time we had done a showroom from 

scratch, so we really were looking to learn from your experience.”

Ultra Design Center, Denver, CO


